Bodrum – Sailors Paradise,
book your private yacht...
In Turkey was the captain‘s career as pure male profession.
So Nazan Corta was initially a very successful lawyer in
Istanbul. But after 15 years, she made another attempt, to
realize her dream as a captain of Guletta. SHE is still the
first and only captain gulet Bodrum, which run in the years
and has earned the respect of her male colleagues. With
a charming smile she says: „Turkish men are afraid of me.“
Her clients are predominantly Swiss bankers, American

The Steigenberger Grandhotel, Brussels –
in the heart of the city.

Businessmen and Saudi Arabian Sultans, who made with
the charming former lawyer, a blue travel. The idea of
“Nazan-Deniz Guletta” is a boutique ship which tries to
give a full service to its eminent guests with a management

The Steigenberger Grandhotel, Brussels benefits from a strategic and privileged location in the

philosophy of ‘pure devotion to sea’. Ms. Nazan who is

heart of the city. Each of the 225 guestrooms and 42 suites offers the same sense of space,

both, the owner and the manager, combines the duty of

comfort and modern amenities. From Classic rooms to the Royal Suite, the Grandhotel offers the

being also a cook on board, as she sweared to be “the

most luxurious and largest rooms in the city. The newly renovated Royal Suite is the most prestigious,

captain of her own boat“. The whole season is between

contemporary and lavish suite, offering 320 square meters of luxury. Close to the European

April and October. You are invited to book your dream

Quarters and the historical center, it has one of the best meeting and function facilities in town.

boat. A day costs 3000 Euros for a maximum of 12

Culinary – it offers an unparalleled range of international and local specialties to match every

people. The travel area is Aegean and Mediterranean

mood and palate at the new Brasserie Loui. Appreciate the relaxed and convivial atmosphere of

Sea Coasts in Turkey & Greek Islands.

the Loui Lounge & Bar, offering a variety of tempting cocktails, beverages and snacks. Hotel guests

www.princessnazandeniz.com

over 18 benefit from a direct access and enjoy preferential rates at the exclusive SPA Aspria
Avenue Louise, a true haven of peace. The Steigenberger Grandhotel I Avenue Louise, 71 I
1050 Brussels I +32 (0) 2 542 42 42 I Facebook/LouiLoungeBar I www.steigenberger.com

The Grand Tarabya, Istanbul –
breathtaking views of the magical Bosphorus.
Being one of the very first 5-star luxury hotels in Istanbul, The Grand Tarabya hotel has hosted
generations with the highest quality. Combining Turkish hospitality with high standards in
service and architecture, with all its glory and glamour, The Grand Tarabya is now entirely
rebuilt to start with a completely new face by modernizing its tradition. With breathtaking
views of the magical Bosphorus, from mostly all of the 168 deluxe guest rooms & 79 suites,
1 presidental suite and 30 serviced exclusive apartments, The Grand Tarabya guests are
invited to enjoy several dining options. From high-end gastronomical experiences to traditional
afternoon teas and healthy snacks. The Grand Tarabya also hosts the largest SPA in Istanbul.
Based on a 4500 square meter area and unique Bosphorus views, Therapia SPA is the perfect escape from hard-ear-ned tensions. The Grand Tarabya I Haydar Aliyev Cad. 154
Tarabya I 34457 Istanbul I Turkey I +90(212) 363 33 00 I www.thegrandtarabya.com

Enjoy an exhilarating lifestyle, innovative design, spaciousness and a loving attention to
detail on board our unique ships. Discover our great lineup of routes around the world and
experience each destination in a very special way with our exciting excursions ashore.

Information & Reservation
Your travel agent, www.CelebrityCruises.de
or under +49 (0) 69/92 00 71 – 89

7 nights cruising the Greek Isles with Celebrity Silhouette℠ departing 27 July 2014
Suites from €

2,499* per person

* Subject to availability.

Tour operator: Celebrity Cruises Inc, Miami | represented by RCL Cruises Ltd. Frankfurt office | Lyoner Str. 20 | D-60528 Frankfurt/M.

